South West Sydney Harley Owners Group
Chapter #9211

CODE OF CONDUCT
The SWS Harley Owners Group Code of Conduct has been formed to ensure all members are treated with the
utmost respect from other members.
The Code of Conduct is very simple and basic, it involves the normal practices in which way you would expect to be
treated at any other Social Club.
SWS Harley Owners Group is a Social “Family Orientated” Bike Club who all have the same interest, Riding our
beloved Harley’s and meeting different people with the same interest and above all to have fun.

The key is to treat others the way you would like to be treated.
It’s very simple.
Code of Conduct points which need to be followed;
► Control Swearing around Women & Children
► NO Unsocial Behaviour
► NO Aggressive Behaviour
► NO Fighting or Arguing in front of other members.
► Control Excessive Drinking
► NO Reckless Riding whilst on a SWSHOG organised ride/event
► NO Drinking on a SWSHOG organised ride/event whilst the ride is in progress.
One other point is to remember is when we are on a ride, event or a Rally we need to show responsible behaviour as
we are all ambassadors to our club.
If you have a dispute with another member do not try solve it around the other members, the best way and most
dignified way is to either see a chapter officer to help you resolve it and/or take it away from other members.
The above points are put in place to make sure every member and new member of SWS HOG has a good
experience with-in the club, any member not abiding by the Code of Conduct will be dealt with swiftly and could be
reprimanded, stood down from an officer position, suspended or expelled from the clubs future activities.

